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The underrepresentation of women, elderly people, the poor and other
marginalized groups in clinical trials limits the benefit of drug therapy in
these populations. People who differ because of sex, biologic factors, and

ethnic and cultural factors may well have different clinical outcomes. Recent
mandates to include women in clinical trials have received considerable public at-
tention but have had questionable influence on improving the quality of informa-
tion from clinical trials.1 The first step to learning more about women’s and other
groups’ responses to drug therapies is simple: include the groups in trials. The
second and more complex step is to ensure that, when marginalized groups are
included, they represent the full spectrum of the population targeted to receive
the therapy. The ultimate goal of this process is to learn how to prescribe drug
therapy safely for the patient groups who will be receiving them.

Since its beginning, the AIDS epidemic has highlighted inequities in
Canada’s social, economic and health care systems.  The demographic charac-
teristics of subjects in many AIDS trials do not match those of the HIV-in-
fected population in terms of sex, race, economic background and risk category.
For example, in Canada AIDS was once considered a disease of men, but now
an estimated 21% of new cases of HIV infection are in women. The AIDS epi-
demic illustrates issues related to the inclusion and representation of nontradi-
tional groups in clinical drug trials.

In this issue (page 1359) Dr. Catherine Hankins and associates evaluate par-
ticipation in clinical trials by HIV-positive women enrolled in the Canadian
Women’s HIV Study. Of this cohort, 23% participated in an HIV clinical trial,
suggesting that HIV-positive women are being included in clinical research.
Their finding that women who did not finish high school, are non-white or are
not receiving antiretroviral therapy were underrepresented among the trial par-
ticipants suggests that the goal of achieving representation of women in HIV
research remains a challenge. It is regrettable that, because of ethics restraints,
Hankins and colleagues were unable to characterize the women who chose not
to enrol in the Canadian Women’s HIV Study cohort. The absence of informa-
tion on nonparticipants makes it impossible to know the true breadth of re-
cruitment bias in Canadian AIDS clinical trials. A detailed description is needed
of the demographic characteristics of eligible and screened subjects in addition
to actual study subjects in order to determine whether recruitment methods for
a clinical trial are inclusive of minority or socially disadvantaged groups.2

One of the best illustrations of the lack of inclusion and representation of
target populations in drug trials is the common practice of excluding elderly
subjects. This group, the most rapidly growing segment of the population, is
often underrepresented in research.3 For example, NSAIDs are commonly used
in elderly people because of the high prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders,
especially in women. However, in the major drug trials evaluating NSAIDs,
only 2.1% of patients were 65 years of age or over and less than 0.1% were
over 75.4 In practice, elderly people are among the largest users of drugs and
have the highest incidence of serious drug-related side effects.

Elderly people who are included in clinical trials are generally younger, fitter
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and predominantly male. The inclusion of older, frailer in-
dividuals in drug trials presents researchers with chal-
lenges, including the increased likelihood that these pa-
tients may be unable to complete the trial because of
unwanted drug-related complications or death.3 But it is
the frail elderly who are commonly given the drugs in
question.

Even in a recent drug trial focusing on a geriatric
condition (donepezil therapy for Alzheimer’s disease),5

any of the patients included were younger (65 to 74
years) and without many comorbid conditions common
in this population. Because of dementia’s devastating ef-
fects and the hopeful reports about donepezil, in prac-
tice frail elderly people of advanced age and with a range
of medical conditions will likely receive the drug in the
absence of contradictory clinical trial data. If frail older
patients are going to be targeted for dementia therapy
we need to study this group in clinical trials to ensure
the safe administration of the drug.

Recruiting nontraditional groups to participate in
clinical trials can prove challenging. Strategies now be-
ing implemented to connect HIV-infected people in
marginalized groups to HIV risk reduction programs
and research could be applied to clinical trials in general.
For example, intravenous drug users who function as
peer recruiters in a system known as “network sampling”
have been found to be more effective than professional
community outreach workers in reaching intravenous
drug users.6 The notion of peer recruitment could be in-
corporated into any clinical trial being conducted in
communities where large numbers of immigrants, abo-
riginal people or visible minorities reside. In addition,
researchers could consider seeking the advice and partic-
ipation of community groups and local opinion leaders.7

Clinical trials that might appear controversial or in
which recruitment problems are anticipated could bene-
fit from the credibility and promotion of local commu-
nity organizations. Researchers trying to attract nontra-
ditional groups into their trials could also learn from
strategies successfully used to recruit homeless people
with serious mental illnesses into clinical trials.8

Obtaining adequate information about marginalized
groups from any one clinical trial may remain a chal-
lenge. For example, elderly people tend to be frail and,
compared with younger people, may have adverse drug
effects that necessitate study discontinuation; homeless
people have no fixed address and therefore are more dif-
ficult to track than other people; and prostitutes with
HIV infection may have more pressing problems than
wanting to participate in a clinical trial. Undoubtedly, it
will require greater effort and cost to recruit and keep
hard-to-reach groups in clinical trials, but these steps
must be taken. Even if only small numbers of frail el-

derly people, homeless people or others in marginalized
groups are included in each clinical trial, the data can be
pooled using systematic reviews to provide better infor-
mation to practitioners on potential adverse effects that
may lead to safer prescribing.

Lessons from the AIDS epidemic may help researchers
in other fields deal with the need to include all at-risk
populations in clinical trials. AIDS research now includes
women and, through the use of creative strategies, is
working toward comprehensive representation of women
and other underrepresented groups in clinical trials.
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